Investing to the mutual funds is an inseparable part of the effective financial market. The papers are focused on the possibilities of performance quantification of the selected equity mutual funds on the basis of Data Envelopment Analysis. The relevant input and output variables of the model are chosen based on the practical experiences and published studies dealing with this issue. Consequently the model is formed for the ten most important Slovak equity mutual funds over the time period from 1 st January 2008 to 30 th November 2012. The output of the contribution is the complex performance evaluation of selected mutual funds and providing investments´ recommendations for retail investors who the tools of collective investments are primary make up for.
Introduction
The theoretical fundamentals of the effectiveness analysis were made by Koopmans (1951) who defined the efficiency as admissible input/output vector in which it is not possible to expand any output (or to reduce any input) without simultaneous reduction of another output (or without expand of another input). Debreau (1951) and later Farrell (1957) derived input oriented indexes of the technical efficiency expressed by the form of equiproportional (radial) reduction of all inputs at the given level of outputs. Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (CCR DEA model 1978) or Bankerer, Charnes, Cooper (BBC DEA model 1984) built on previous works and put the basis of the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). The aim of these DEA methods is to eliminate or exclude the subjectivity by measuring of outputs in relation to invested inputs. Selection process of inputs and outputs, which are given for comparison, modifies the analysis process to objective process and limits subjectivity. The weights are set by the linear mathematical model to the inputs and outputs of the decision making units (in our case these decision making units are mutual funds). The weights represent efficiency of the decision making units. The models evaluated units have the same form but in the case of the different efficiency they have the different values of the weights. The companies are compared and classified ac-cording to these weights. Regarding to the fact, that weights are proportional numbers, it does not matter in which measures they are expressed.
DEA methodology has became very popular in the calculation of efficiency, because it allows to take the transformation of the various inputs to the various outputs into account in the relatively simple way, it is non-parametric, it does not require the price of the inputs and it is not required to define the type of behaviour of the decision making unit (maximization of the profit or minimization of the costs) in advance.
DEA methodology can be used in the measurement of efficiency or capacity of the mutual funds. Let us to mention some of the studies which dealt with this issue. McMullen and Strong (1998) Table 1 : Study cases of the efficiency evaluation of the mutual funds Source: self-processed
The Basic DEA models
Nowadays there is big number of DEA models, but in general we can classify DEA models as follows:
 according to the orientation:
 DEA models input oriented  DEA models output oriented  according to the trend of the returns to scale  constant returns to scale (CCR DEA models)  variable returns to scale (BCC DEA models) CCR DEA models input and output orientated are applied in our papers.
CCR DEA model input oriented
This model maximizes the measure of efficiency of the evaluated mutual fund U q . The measure of efficiency is defined as a ratio of the weighed outputs and weighted inputs under the conditions that the efficiency measures of all other mutual funds are less or equal to zero. The model for mutual fund U q can be defined as the function of the linear programming as follows:
Evaluated mutual fund U q lies on the CCR effective frontier and it is marked as CCR effective if the optimal value of the efficiency measure, calculated by the equation (1) , is equal to zero, i. e. z*=1. The optimal value of the efficiency measure of the ineffective mutual funds is less than one. Model (1) is called primary CCR model input oriented.
CCR DEA model output oriented
This model maximizes the measure of efficiency of the evaluated mutual fund U q . The measure of efficiency is defined as a ratio of the weighed outputs and weighted inputs under the conditions that the efficiency measures of all other mutual funds are less or equal to one. The model for mutual fund U q can be defined as the function of the linear programming as follows: 
The interpretation of the model's results (2) is similar to CCR model input oriented (1) . Mutual fund U q is effective if the optimal value of the objective function g* is equal to one. If the value is bigger than one, the mutual fund is not operating effectively and optimal value Φq* expresses the necessity of proportional outputs increasing of the mutual fund. The mutual fund will be operating effectively after increasing.
DEA analysis of the Slovak equity mutual funds
We consider the first five indicators as the input variables (standard deviation, Beta coefficient, undesirable skewnesss, expense ratio and the level of the minimum investments); mean annual returns and mean annual profit are consider as our output variables. The equity mutual funds which values of the objective function are equal to one are operating effective and on the other hand the funds with the rate of efficiency more than one are ineffective. So we can again claim that funds KBC EFO, KBC EFB, ESPA SEE and ČSOB POPF are effective and equity mutual funds KBC EFF, KBC EFE, ESPA SJ, ESPA SB, DEXIA QEW and DEXIA ELE are consider to be ineffective.
The ineffective funds have to increase some of the output variables or all of them in order to become effective. For example fund DEXIA ELE has to increase mean returns from the value 0,068153 to the value 0,06815 and mean profit from 0,14604 to 0,14605. 
